
{HEMES DEATH OF PRINCES
i.ondon, Xov. 6, 10:15 a. m. ?Ac-

cording to a Central News dispatch
from Copenhagen tho German mln-

'

istor there. Count Von Brookdorft
« Rantzauf has issued a statement deny-

ing the rumors that the German
Crown Prince and Prince Albert were
either wounded or killed.

Jb
S'I'F.AMER LEAVES BAR HARBOR

W
Kronpriiizossin t'ecelie Is Taken to

A Boston Harbor For Safety

W
Bar Harbor. Me., Nov. 6.?The three

months' stay here of the interned
North German Lloyd Line steamer
Kronprlnzessin Ceoelie ended to-day
when convoyed by the United States
destroyers Terry and Lamaon, she

'A
TO AVOID CATARRH

OR BREAK UP A COLD
*1

TJse Hyomei, a Simple, Harifiless

Remedy That Instantly Relieves.
At the first symptom of catarrh

*
such as sniffles, (its of sneezing, rais-

* i iiig of mucus, itching of the nose, or
(that choked-up feeling in the morn-
ilng, surely take immediate steps to
\u25a0conquer the disease. Catarrh is not
only distressing, unclean and annoy-
ing, but a serious ailment. Delayed
treatment frequently causes deafness,
and unchecked catarrh surely destroys
the health.

One of the easiest, simplest and least
expensive remedies to check catarrh
«nd break up a cold is Hyomei a
quick-acting, harmless, and most effi-
cient treatment, which can be had
at any drug store.

Just put a few drops of this anti-
septic and healing liquid into the small
Inhaler that comes with every Hyomei
outfit, and "breathe its balsamic and
health-restoring fragrance a few min-
xites four times it day. This medicat-
ed air immediately soothes the. in-
]lamed tissues, and effectively drives
out the poison. Just a few minutes'
use of this most helpful remedy opens
the stuffed air passages, clears the
head and throat of unclean discharges
??you breathe freely, and immediately
feel better.

i llyomei is sure to relieve, and give
'lasting benefit. H. C. Kennedy sells
It and will return your money if you
nre not entirely satisfied. Adver-
tisement.

Climate Failed:
Medicine Effective

Sufferers from Tuberculosis often
think that medicine will not help them.
Fresh air, reftular habits anil good food
aid in restoning health, hut more is
often needed. Many have been restor-

ed to health by K< kman's Alterative.
Read this:?

WeliUin. 111.
"tientlemeo!? Through your luNtru-

lnentallt > I luive been xnveil from n
premature grave. On December 14,
IHOI. I mhm tidk i'ii with Typhoid I'neu-

\u25a0noiiln, which developed Into Tllber-
<'liliinlh < bacilli were found I. In Feb-
ruary, IIMI.". 1 went to Kurt Worth,
'l'cxiin, and Inler In t'nuoii t'lty, Cnlii-
radn. After being there two week*

mv physician Informed me Unit illI
? ?n»e was bopeles". Three weeks Inter

1 returned home, weighing 103 pounds,
the doctor hnvlng given me no iiM*ur-

mH'O of reaching there alive. On Jul.v
11, I INK",. 1 begun taking Kckmnn'»
wonderful remedy for laing Trouble.
\on I am stmit and well unil ean do

nny klntl of w wrk about my crnlu ele-
vator." ( \hbr«ivlnted.)

I \flldavlt > tBTHI'B AVKBB.

Kckman's Alterative is most effica-
cious in bronchial catarrh and severe
throat and lung- affections and up-

building the system. Contains no
harmful or habit-forming drugs. Ac-
cept no substitutes. Small size, $1;

I regular size. $2. Sold by leading
druggists. Write for booklet of re-
coveries.

Kcklliiui l.ahoratnry. Philadelphia.
Advertisement.

/ A I
Sons of Harrisburg

1

Ro tartans, Attention !

Tliose willing to nssisl in the or- i
gaiii/ation of a club ol' Junior Ho- 1
tarians are invited to meet at tlie I
lioinc of

HAROLD \. McCORD,

2208 Chi\stniit Street. Bellevuc I'arU |
Saturday Evening' Vovcmhcr Ttli. .

al Fight o'clock

l !

Early
Xmas Arrivals

The New and Choice Is
Here For Your Approval

This store lias taken on a decided holiday appearance.
Cases, counters and windows ate filled with beautiful
new snoods for Christmas. Never before have we made
such extensive preparations for the holiday trade.

We arc pleased so much with the variety and beauty of
these new goods that we are anxious

for you to see them.

The Newest Novelties
The Latest Innovation

Come in now before the shopping rush sets in. You can take
your time in looking over our large stock and we can give you
good attention. We shall be pleased to have you make your
selection now and will willingly hold them until Christmas if
you desire us so.

SPECIAL NOTICE
We have a few of the beautiful diamonds left that we

have been offering at the wonderful low price of

SIOO Per Carat
We have sold a very large number and everybody who

bought one is highly pleased. You will probably never

have an opportunity to get such beautiful diamonds
again for such low prices.

These white, brilliant, beautifully cut Diamonds run 111
price from $25.00 10.5150.00 each.

Every article guaranteed as represented.

11. C. CLASTER
Gems?Jewels ?Silverware
302 MARKET STREET
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!DEMOCRATS MAKE
FOR CHANGE IROUI

Old Gaurd Planning to Do Things;
i Reorganizers to Take Re-

venge For Defeat

The Philadelphia Press, which
speaks by the book on Democratic
matters as a rule, has this to say to-
day:

"Demoralized Democracy is to make
an effort to recover from the wreckage

jof the Tuesday election. Still assert-
ing itself as the "Unterrilied" Democ-
racy, at least that part known as the
Old Guard and which says it is the
only duly constituted Democratic or-
ganization in the city, It is arranging
to hold a celebration and banquet on
the anniversary of the battle of New
Orleans and the victory of Democ-
racy's patron saint, Andrew Jackson.
It falls on January 15, and being the
centennial anniversary, special efforts
will he made to make the occasion an
important one. An olive branch,
which may or may not disgnii.se a dag-
ger, will be held out to the Reor-
ganize!' faction.
~"But the Reorganizer fa«ction. mean-

while, is merely marking time for the
purpose of ascertaining where it is

"at." Yesterday the headquarters of
the Palmer-McCormick League, at
Broad and Sansom streets, where the
Reorganize!' faction foregathered?-
before election but not since?was
closed.

"Reorganizer Democrats are hopeful
that they will be able to maintain an
organization here. Of course, the name
"Palmer-McCormick League" will be
changed, for obvious reasons. The sug-
gestion has been made that the new
organization be called the Philadelphia
Auxiliary to the Democratic State
Committee, which is under Reorgan-
izer control. Tt is even hinted that an
effort will be made by the State com-
mittee to 'wipe out the Tenth and
Walnut streets crowd,' the headquar-
ters of the Old Guard.

"(Hd Guard Democrats claim that
under the recent decision of Judge
McCarrell, in the Dauphin Count>
Court, setting aside the proposed
Democratic-Bull Aloose legislative
fusion ticket in the Seventeenth Dis-
trict, because nominations were made
by the City Committee, the Old Guard
organization has nothing to fear, and

that it cannot be supplanted by any
Reorganizer Auxiliary or other com-

mittee."

TO MAKE SHIRTS I'OR BRITAIN

Reading Firm Get* Order For «0,000
For Woundeil Soldiers

Special to The Telegraph
Reading, Pa.. Nov. 6. S. Lieber-

vitz and Sons, proprietors ot a shirt
factorv here, yesterday received an or-
der from the English Government for
HO,OOO dozen hospital shirts for the

army. If the first shipments are found

satisfactory, orders for 150,000 dozen

more are expected.

IF YOU ARE A !
DRINKING MAN

You had better stop at once or
you'll lose your job. Every line of
business is closing its doors to "Di;inK,

ling' men. It may be your turn next.
Hy the aid of OItRINE thousands of

' men have been restored to lives of
Isobriety and industry.

; We are so sure that ORRIXE will
| benefit you that we say to you that if
after a trial you fail to get any bene-
fit from Rs use, your money will be

' refunded/
, When you stop "Drinking," think of
!the money you'll save; besides, sober
! men are worth more to their em-
ployers and get higher wages,

i Costs only SI.OO a box. We have an

Iinteresting booklet about ORRIXE

Ithat, we are. giving away free on re-

\u25a0 quest. Call at our store anil talk it
over.

' George A. Gorgas. 16 Xorth Third
Islreetj John A. McCurdy. Steelton,
Pa.: 11. F. Rrunhouser, Mechanics-

Iburg, Pa. ?Advertisement.

iSTOUGH DECLARES HE
i WILL HELP BUSINESS
! ' I
Says That He Is the Best Collecting,

Agent That Could Be
Brought In

i
"I come to your town under a cloud ,

of suspicion because the devil has come
ahead of me with a pack of lies which :

1 must combat against," said Dr.
Stough last night al the reception and
banquet tendered him by the business
and professional men of the city In the
Board of Trade hall.

"I am speaking to you to-night as
hard-headed business men on tlie cold-
blooded business proposition of what
benefits in a material and commercial
way you may expect from the evange-
listic campaign, according to the man-
ner it has work out in other places.
In the first place. I can say 1 am the
biggest and best collecting agency
thai ever caine to town. By nty preach-
ing of general morality, honesty anil
restitution, dead beats learn to pay
their debts. You will find that more
bad debts will be paid than the total
amount this campaign will cost."

Other llcni*lll* to Hunlih'nm
Other benefits enumerated were a

betterment in tlie type of employes,
more efficiency in workmen, with an
increased output from shops anil fac-
tories, fewer accidents as a result of
better physical condition of men ab-
staining from liquor.

Me pointed out that there were
thousands of dollars increase in bank
deposits last year in Sunbury and Ber-
wick after the close of his campaigns,
and that saloons were known to sell
less booze in a week after the revival
than they had sold every day before.

fn conclusion he said, "I have a right
to expect you to stand by me whether
yon like my message from a religious
viewpoint or not, because here is a

great solution to many of the ills of
humanity,"

I.ileal tleu Speak

W. S. Ksslck was toastinaster. The
Itev. N. X. Yates responded to the toast
"The Ministry" and said that although
the minister's position is a hard one
for many people to understand it is a
man's job. O. P. Beckley, representing
Ihe business men. declared that he be-
lieved tile business men pf the city
favor tlie campaign from a selfish
business standpoint, and that most of
them are men who think that true suc-
cess depends on a Christian life.

Dr. .1. \V, KUenberger. speaking from
a physician's standpoint, salil that
Christianity and the healing art have
always been closely allied anil that
Christ himself was the greatest phy-
sician. lie compared Dr. Stough to a
great specialist called in to aid the
home ministers.

Harry M. Bretz, school director, spoke
on behalf of tlie municipal government
in place of Daniel S. Seit/, who was \
unable to attend. 150 men were pres- J
ent and after the banquet they march-
ed in a body to the tabernacle to hear
the sermon of Dr. Stough.

Those present included: G. 12. tel-
lers. J. Harry Mcssersmith. .1. Frank
Palmer, 11. B. Lease, E. S. Nlssley,
Henry Grows. John 11. Rote. Setli 11.
Barnnart. John T. Selsam, Joseph 11.
Krantz. George 11. Jeffers, A. Al. Blake,
William ('. W.inbaugh, V. \V. Stan-
ford. Ralph B. Manley, .1. ft. Gipple, .1.
B. Livingston. 11. B. liartzell, \Y. G.Smith, .1. K. Brightbill, A. H. isenberg,
11. li. Mover, 12. I. Book. D. W. C'ot-
terel, Ross 1,. Beckley, L. M. Bricker, S.
P. I'Jby. J. .1. Nttligesser, 11. J. Wall,
Prank L. .Meek, Robert T. Meek. Charles
S. Meek, F. 1!. Musser, George 10. Whit-
ney, W. G. Starry. 11. L Griffin, \Y.
Beisser, William .1. Dietrich, 11. A.
/.eiders, c. 12. Hillls, 15. V. Wiley, it. u.
Stetler, John M. Lappley, the Rev.
George F. Schaum. the Rev. Harvey
Klaer, the Rev. C. H. Grove, the Rev. R,
12. Curtis, the Itev. Albert J. Green,
the Rev. John H. Daughertv, Al. K.
Thomas, W. E. Peitrich. the Itev. A. W.
Ilalman, I). A. Teats, L. K. Brininger,
F. J. Wallis, 12. 11. James, J. O. S. Poor-
hian, the Itev. Thomas Reisih. I P.
Bowman, A. G. Lehman, .1. Al. Miles. J.r>. Miller. J. H. Santo. .1. A. McMeen,
Chester C. Byler, George \V. Gates. 11.L. Smith, Robert A. Carl, the Rev. .1.T. Spangler. 12. 1.. Shope. C. !?'. cilp-
pinger. 11. 1,. Carl. John Bethel. If. .1.
Sanders. I-'. 12. Mussel*.

W. S. Roebuck, 1. .1. Bntdorf, B. 11.
Xlebel, W. )2. Boinberger, 'l'. P. Kines
12. K. Mount/., W. N. Wiiietniller, Wil-
liam 12. Jones, .1 oiln A. Affleck. I) P.
Jerauld. R. M Filbert, c. )?. Wolfe. .1.J. Shrlver. S. p.. Heidleman. Robert III'orney, 12. Wallower. 12. A. HelTel-
finger. R. F. Webster, the Rev. l)r S
C. Swallow. James W. Barker, the IX,.v.
Dr. C. M. Dubs, the Rev. W. S. Harris, 1the Rev. A. S. Williams, Benjamin
Whitman, the Rev. .1. s. Armentrant
the Rev. Dr. Lewis S. Mudge the Rev'John M. Warden, B. F. Blough, W. i-\
Sehreadley. A. G. Backenstoss. .1 \fA.;. u ' s,ov< *r. Ilenrv Neil. OutlierMinter. \\ . A. Ijiverty, Ralnh l.avertv -
G. 12. Kunkle. tlie Rev. I. N. Seldom-ridge. Or. C 12. Kmeiti k. George TKidridge, Enos S. Wenrick, Jr.. Captain
M. Neilson, the Rev. W. 11. Marshalltlie Rev. J. H. Albright, Walter T,'
Montgomery, Or. Galen Main. Or i lurry ;
R. Douglass, F. 11. Buckaloo, Rronk
rV? ut ; w ' (!l;Pgg. Or. C. M. 12win;.',Alfred \\ . Lewis, A. W. I.ntz, K '/
Gross. Harry M. Bretz. Or. .1. W. Ellon-'berger. O. 1". Beckley, the Rev. Or Wil-liam N. Yates, William .1. Schnflev .1Clarence Murray, John l2lore, Xli 1Hay, Ray S. Shoemaker, S. Lowengard
Frank B. Kunn, William J. Schernlev' .R. B. Ellen berger, W. S. Kssii k.

"

The mcnibeis of the party present
were Dr. stough. !?'. 'i'. Cartwright. O.

I 1,. Spooner, 11. \V. IC. Patterson, FredCartwright and W W. shannon.
"DEAD" GIRL GRKI2TS IvMBAI.MIP.

Ten Hours \fler Being Pronoi eel
Dead She Sits lT p and Talks

By Associated Press
Sunbury, Pa., Xov. Anna Boyer,

of this place, was stricken with diph-
theria. She lapsed into a comatosestate and was pronounced dead by a
physician. When an undertaker ar-
rived ten hours later she sat up and
greeted the astonisheil embalmer tothe great joy of her weeping relatives
The girl is recovering from the dis-
ease.

j NOTHING LEARNKI) OF LANDING
By Associated Press

Washington, Xov. 6.?Early to-dav
the Navy Department had no confir-
mation of the reported landing of

I troops from the armored cruiser
Xorth

/ Carolina for protection of
j Beirut. They said, however, that if
i any forces had been landed they were
j bluejackets as the Xorth Carolina car-
ries no marines.

' IT'LL TIME AT RIG MILLS
Yonkers, X. Y? Xov. 6.?The mills

of the Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet
I Company, the biggest industry, re-
I sutned operations on full time to-day,
1 after running only three days a week
I since August 6. Seven thousand handsare employed and full time operations
increase the payroll $35,000 a week.

OSTRICH EGGS FOR VICTORS

Bloomsbiirg Man Sends Tliem to
Brumbaugh and Penrose

Bloomsburg, Pa., Xov. 6.?When
two ostriches laid eggs at the African
Ostrich Farm on election day, Presi-

jdent Hile sent them to Governor-electBrumbaugh and Senator Penrose.

CARL INTRODUCES SPEAKER
Reading, Pa., Xov. 6.?The second

day's session of the convention of the
Eastern Pennsylvania Independent
Telephone Association convened here
to-day with an increasing number of
delegates in attendance. H. E. Brad-
ley, of Philadelphia, secretary of the
Eastern Traffic Association, reported
on "Standardization of Toll Lines." He
was introduced by C. A. Carl, Harris-
lmrg. chairman of the service com-
mittee.

Shriners Entertain Imperial
Potentate at Fall Session

* * *

» '.???? >? \u25a0 \u25a0 ; ' . , t.

??

\u25a0 . . .'.V.:-

:K R. SMITH
Rochester, X*. Y.

GEORGE W. M'lLlIEXXY
| Illustrious Potentate Zembo Temple

Harrisburg (?) Man Falls
Dead at Paterson, N. J.

Paterson, X. j., Nov. 7.?John
Brands, a businessman of Harrisburg,
Pa., tell over dead to-day while run-
ning' to catch a train. Death was due
to heart disease. Air. Brands who
was on his way to the Barclay street
station of the Lackawanna railroad,

; was a block away from the station
.when the train pulled in. lie was

| carrying a heavy grip and ran all the
I way. Alt'. Brands reached the train
and was about to step on a car when
he fell to the platform. The ambu-
lance was summoned but Mr. Brands

| was dead when the physicians arrived.

Efforts to locate relatives of John
Brands in Harrisburg were unsuccess-
ful His name does not appear in the
city or telephone directories. Xeither
the Western I'nion or Postal Telegraph
icompanies had received any notice of
Mr. Brands' death. Colonel Hutchi-
son was unable to give any informa-
tion as to tlie identity of the deadman.

NO ACTIVITYON YSEK FRONT

Germans Placed Numerous Cannon On
Belgian frontier Near Zeebrugg

Havre, Xov. G, via Paris, 2.30 P. M.
?The, Belgian official communication
given out here to-day says:

'The enemy is showing no activity
on the YseV front, but several detach-
ments with quick-tiring guns still oc-
cupy the left bank of tlie Yser near
St. George and Stuyvekenhkerke.

"The Germans have placed numer-ous cannon, including all calibers, on
the Belgian frontier between Middle-
kerke and Zeebrugg.

"On the Dixmndc-Bixschoote front
the Anglo-French offensive movement
continues. Violent German attacks in
the direction of Bixschoote have been
repulsed.

"Between Wytseliaete and Messines
the offensive movement of the allies

| has progressed as far as the road join-
I tng these two towns."

NAME OF CAPITAL CHANGED
Rome, via London, Xov. 6. 5.56

iA. M.?The Tribune publishes a Pet-
jrograd dispatch as follows:

| "The Russians in Armenia are op-
erating along a front of 100 miles,

i They entered Turkey by two routes,
one column towards Erzerum and the
other striking southward. The Ar-
menians everywhere welcomed the
Russians, regarding the was as one
of liberation. Several entire Turkish
regiments have been taken prisoners.

"Tho name of Constantinople has
been replaced in the Russian press by
the old Slavonic of Tzargrad.

CHOLERA FIGFRES IIIGII
Venice, via Paris, Nov. 6, 1.2.r > A. M.

Official reports given out In Vienna re-
garding the cholera admit that in
Galacla there are 256 cases, of which
12ti are In Przem.vsl. These figures are
the highest yet admitted.

MARY BOGAR LAMEV
Mary Bogar Lamey, aged 46 years,

daughter of Philip H. Lamey, died yes-
terday at her father's home, 1991
Xorth Seventh street. She was a mem-
ber of St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
Funeral services will be held Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, the Rev. Floyd
Appleton officiating. Burial will be
made In the Harrisburg Cemetery.

DR. FItEDKUIC]
Imperial Potentate,

Notable Members of Lodge
Will Be Honor Guests of
Zembo Temple

At ils Fall ceremonial session to-
morrow afternoon and evening, Zembo
Temple, Ancient Order Xobles Mystic
Shrine, will he honored with a visit
by Imperial Potentate, Dr. Frederick
R. Smith, of Rochester, X. Y. Sessions
will he held at Zembo Temple, Chest-
nut street auditorium, which has been,

decorated in an attractive manner for
the occasion.

it is expected that 900 Shriners, in-
cluding many distinguished out-of-
town visitors will attend. The program
will start with a business session at '&

o'clock, and will include all auto Irip
for the visitors at 3.30 p. m., taking in
the Capitol and all places of interest:
a turkey dinner from 4 to (i; a con-
cert at 7.30, and the ceremonial session
to follow.

The reception to Imperial Potentate
Smith and visitors will close the pro-
gram to-morrow evening. During the,
evening Zenibo Temple patrol. Captain
F. H. Hoy. Jr., commanding, will give i
a drill. The visitors will be met at I
the Reading anil Pennsylvania Rail-
road station by Illustrious Potentate
George W. Mcllhenny and his ollicial
divan.

Notable Visitors

With Imperial Potentate Smith will
be Esten A. Fletcher, commander in :
chief of Rochester Consistory; and
Charles l>. Galliger, illustrious poten-
tate, Damascus Temple, Rochester, X.
Y. other visitors who have accepted ,
an invitation to be present are:

Illustrious Potentate, Or. A. Lin-
coln Feltwell, and Past Potentate John i
Henry Lake and Wilson A. Turner of
the ollicial divan, of Jaffa Temple. Al- ;
toona; Illustrious Potentate Robert It.
Harvey, Irem Temple. Wilkes-Barre, ]
and Illustrious Potentate George F. '
Eisenbrown; George Beggs, chief rab-
ban; Charles. E. Miller, assistant rab-
ban: Joseph L. Geliris, high priest;
W. Wayne Weber, outer guard; 12. A.
Reeser, marshall; Charles <i. Flatt, i
captain of guard; James B. Marsh, t
recorder; Milton ,W. Yocom, second i
ceremonial master: John K. Hrintssen-
holT, first ceremonial master anil A- J- !
Levcngood, ol Rajah Temple, Read-
iiig. The official divan of Zembo
Temple is as follows:

Illustrious potentate. George W. Me-'
llhenny; chief rabhan, John M. .1.

| Itaunick: assistant rahban, Luther J.
Sehroeder; high priest and prophet,
Henry W. trough; oriental guide, E.
Clair Jones: treasurer, Maurice 12. Fin-
ney; recorder, Frederick J. Smith;
trustees, J. Rowe Fletcher, John K.
Royal, Charles 12. Covert; representa-
tives to imperial council, George W.
Mcllhenny, Frederick J. Smith, Wil-
liam A. 8011, Charles 11. Smith.

SISTERS MAY IIAVE TYPHOID

Lillian, l'i, and Sophia Ruth, 12,
daughters of Frederick Menke, 124ti
Cameron street, were admitted to the
Harrisburg Hospital this morning as
suspected typhoid fever patients.

DISAPPROVAL SEAII ON "CURE"

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C., Xov. 6.?The]

seal of ollicial disapproval lias been j
placed upon the tuberculosis "cure")
brought to this country in 1913 by Dr.
Frederich F. Friedmann. of Berlin. Tlie j
announcement was made to-day by the i
United States Public Health Service.

-?

lIERH'S YARDS TO CLOSE

Pittsburgh. Xov. (i.?Announcement I
was made at the Herr's island stock
yards tills afternoon that beginning to-
morrow at noon the yards will be
closed to all livestock receipts. Hith-
erto stock bus been received from
Pennsylvania points and from states
not included in the quarantine.

IH SINESS IS STATIONARY
Buffalo, X. Y., Xov. <*\u25a0.?Pending the

completion of the disinfection of the
pens and yards at the East Buffalo
stock yard, business is at a complete
standstill. Xot a head of cattle, sheep
or hogs Is at the yards to-day.

IiOOIv AGENTS GET TWO YEARS
New York. Xov. t>. William J.

itartley and James J. Farmer, recently
convicted of using the mails to defraud
purchasers of rare books; were sen-
tenced to-day* to serve terms of two
years. The Anglo-American Authors
Association, a 'cornoratlon composed
of the defendants and others, was fined
$2,000.

CAST OR IA forInfants and Children. Bears tn®

The Kind YouHave Always Bought
SlBn

0

a

f
ture

BUR COMPLETES
first mout

Most Merchants and Dealers Are
Giving Consumer Honest

Measure

pleted his first complete tour of Dau-
phin county.

The places visited Included Red
Hill, Paxtonia, l-ingiestown, Progress,
I'enbrook, Swatara, Hershey, Union
Deposit, llanoverdale, Boyd, Sliells-
ville, Grantville, Eli'/.abethville, Berrys-
burg, Gratz. Pillow, Loyulton. I.vkens,
Williamstown, Lenker, Mottermtown,
Curtin. Mlllersbtirg, Halifax, Matamo-
ras, Enterline, < 'arsonville and Fisher-
ville. Mr. Boyer says:

"The results of the tests made on
wagon scales were particularly gratify-
ing and the errors found were due to
Improper care, either in the use of
the device or in its maintenance. The
four condemned were in such shape
that the aid of an expert scale repair-
er was needed and after a visit of a
man of this kind very little differences
will be found from one end of the
county to the other, provided the scales
are correctly used. A few, a very few
of the double measures are seen and
the liquid measures are in the best of
shape."

Mechanical Tamper at Work. ?Con-
tractor M. F. Paul has put into opera-
tion the mechanical tamper that is
to serve to more thoroughly and
speedily pack the earth in the trenches
in which the new water mains in
Front and Market streets are being
laid.

Bids l-'or Sewers Opened.? Bids for
the construction of sewers in Mifflin
and Reservoir streets were opened yes-
terday afternoon by Commissioner W.
H. Lynch and G. W. Ensign and Wil-
liam Oppernian bid respectively as fol-
lows Mifflin,$247 and $329, and Res-
ervoir, *">o4 and $564.

Hearing Depositions in Divorce. ?
Depositions in the proceedings to set
aside the divorce granted John Brac-
kovie against his wife, Cella, were
taken yeterday before Scott S. Lei by,
referee, and the hearing was continued
until Friday of next week. The wo-
man obtained a divorce in May on the
grounds of desertion and Brackovtc
is trying to set the decree aside 011

| the grounds that he had not had prop-
er service of the divorce papeVs while
visiting in Croatia, of the proceeding.

FEEL YOUNG!
It's Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

For You!

Beware of the habit of constipation,
it <luvelops from just a few constipated
days, unless you take yourself in hand.

Coax the .jaded liowel muscles hark to
normal action with IJr. Edwards' Ollvw
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
Don't forre them to unnatural action
with severe medicines or by merely
flushing out the intestines with nasty,

[sickening cathartics.
IJr. ICd wards belle\es in gentleness,

I persistency and Nature's assistance.
| Dr. Kdwards' Olive Tablets open the
bowels; their action is gentle, yet posi-
tive. There is never any pain or grip-
ing when Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
are used. .Just the kind of treatment
old persons should have.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a veg-
etable compound mixed with olive oil,
you will know them by their olive color.
Take one or two occasionally and have
no trouble with your liver, bowels or
stomach. lUc and "5c per box. All
druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, O.?Advertisement.

BREAKS A COLD
"

IN A FEW HOURS
WITHOUT. QUININE

First dose of "Pape's Cold Com-
pound" relieves all

grippe misery

Don't stay stuffed-up!
Quit blowing and snuffling! A dos«

of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken
every two hours until three doses are
taken will end grippe misery atd
break up a severe cold either
head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages; stops nasty

discharge or nose running; relieves
sick headache, dullness, feverishness,
sore throat, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known an J
costs only 25 cents at drug stores.
It acts without assistance, tastes nice,
and causes 110 inconvenience. Don't
accept a substitute.?Advertisement.
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Assistant District Attorney Wick-
ci'sliam. ? Frank B. Wickersham, as-
sistant district attorney and supremo
regent of the Royal Arcanum of the
United States, left yesterday afternoon
for Washington. D. C., to attend a
big session of Arcanians.

At the Register's <Mice.? Register
of Wills R. C. Danner issued letters of
administration on the estate of Wil-
liam 11. Howden, Steelton, to Mary E.
Howden.

U 1 1 V -
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DrCdCl and DUtt6l covemment
nupfrvlNloii

and brown sugar
Remember how you used to like it when you I

were young? Nowadays the kids don't have it I
as often as they should, because of the price of
butter. Give them

ArmoursSilverchurn
Oleomargarine

under the brown sugar and
y°u won't have to stint them
on delicious lunch. It is
sweet, rich, wholesome and

I inexpensive. Costs less and
|i"j ? I

tastes better than most butter.

OT/D
age can be made the period of great- ;

\est happiness, but complete good health K *W/V
la necessary. As age advances the stom- r-^TIaeh and bowel muscles lose their elastic- \]"\AV
lty and no longer respond readily. The Virsfresult Is constipation, or dyspepsia, biliousness. ry;iifc

sour stomach, bloating, drowsiness after eating, J I VVbelching, headache, etc. 'ft. £/\u25a0
The foregoing was about the condition that

Mr. Win. A. Roeker, 64 Vienna St., Rochester. -s
N. Y., found himself in some time ago. A good J
friend persuaded him to take Dr. Caldwell's f iSyrup Pepsin, a widely known laxative-tonic f L\ \\l)
that .has been on the market for two gen- AY
?-rations. After a brief use of it he writes that
if he had the last bottle obtainable he would
not part with it for a hundred dollars ?and
Mr. Koeker is not an especially rich man either '

~ T-.

?for he considers himself entirely well. An- SlP"P°"^p T
?

other noteworthy case is that of Mrs. Margaret. FREE SAMrLtt
Parringer of Newark, Ohio, who is 82. Dr. Caldwell is £l»d

i)r. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is without doubt t0 »e "d

America's greatest household remedy, its mild J free sample bottle for
action recommends It especially for babies, wo- personal Investigation.
myn and old folks, for these should not take simply clip this coupon
drastic cathartics and purgatives such as pills, mid inclose in an inve-
powders, salt waters, etc. Your druggist sells lope with your name and
Syrup Pepsin at fifty cents and one dollar a address, or write youi

bottle, and you should always have a bottle in IY.Unn
a "

nosteard and.. « ; , , I\ on «i uonu-aru mm
the house*, rhousands of old users always have mall it to Dr. \V. B.
the dollar size, as it is more economical. He- Caldwell, G7 Washing-
suits are guaranteed or money will be refunded. ton St.. Alonticello, 111.
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